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A FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE
FROM THE

WORD OF THE LORD, OF THE NEW BIRTH.

Hear my words, all people, and under-

stand them, all you who imagine that yon
are Christians, and presumptuously boast
of the grace, merits, flesh, blood, cross, king-

dom and death of the Lord, notwithstand-

ing we find among you neither Christian

faith, brotherly love, repentance, the right

use of the sacraments of Christ, the pure
doctrine, nor the unblamable, godly life,

which is out of God, to which the Scriptures

admonish us ; neither the true, divine serv-

ice, evangelical disposition, nor obedience;

but throughout, nothing else than abomin-
able, dark unbelief, a lewd, carnal life, false

doctrine, false, self-devised sacraments, a
devilish heart and mind, an accursed, heath-

enish idolatry imder the name of Christ,

blind, blood-thii'sty tyranny, envious and
furious revengefulness against all the chil-

dren of God; yea, open obstinacy, disobe-

dience and rejection of the words of Christ

and of his Holy Ghost, as may be very
plainly perceived and seen throughout the

world.

In order that you may comfort yourselves

no longer with lying and vain hopes, con-

trary to all Scriptures, to your eternal dam-
nation, and not glory in vain, in the afore-

mentioned riches and glorj^ of the children

of God, namely of the kingdom, grace, mer-

its, flesh, blood, cross, death and promises
of Christ, &c., which do not yet pertain to

you, because you are yet altogether earth-

ly, carnally and devilishly minded, reject

Christ, and do not keep to his Spirit, word
and example, without which no one can be
a christian ; therefore I have undertaken

through the merciful grace of the Lord, as

much as is in my power, to inform you,
briefly, by the infallible, powerful, saving
word of the holy gospel of Christ, and out

of the pure doctrine of his holy apostles, in

this my epistle, who they are, or who they

are not, that are endowed through the grace

of God, and to whom pertain the aforemen-

tioned gifts, merits and promises of Christ.

Tell me, most beloved, where or when did

you read in the Scriptures, which is the true

witness of the Holy Ghost and the plummet
of our consciences, that the unbelieving, dis-

obedient, carnal adulterer, whoremonger,
drunkard, avaricious, idolatrous or pomp-
ous had a single promise of the kingdom of

Christ and his church, yea, part or com-
munion in his merits, death and blood ? I

tell you the truth, nowhere do we read it in

the Scriptures, nor ever will we; but thus it

is written by Paul, "For if ye live after the

flesh ye shall die." Adulterers, whoremon-
gers, buggerers, effeminate, unclean, idola-

tors, drunkards, proud, avaricious, betray-

ers of the innocent, and bloodshedders,

thieves, murderers, backbiteijs, perjurers,

sorcerers, liars, unmerciful, the disobedient

to God and Christ (if they repent not) will

not inherit the kingdom of God, yea, their

portion will be in the fiery lake which burng

with fire and brimstone, which is the second

death, Kom. 8: 13; 1 Cor. 6: 10; Eph. 5: 5.

Behold, worthy reader, this is God's ir-

revocable sentence and judgment upon all

who live after the flesh, whoever they be,

emperor or king, duke or earl, knight or

squire, noble or ignoble, priest or monk,
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learned or unlearned, rich or poor, male or

female, bond or free. All, who live after the

flesh, nmst forever remain under the just

sentence and eternal wi-atli of God, other-

vrise the whole Scriptures are untrue.

Therefore, are the poor, ignorant people
comforted in vain with masses, matins, ves-

pers, confessions, pilgrimages and holy wa-
ter, and what is more, with Christ's grace,

death and blood. The word stands firm, "For
ifye live after the flesh yesliall die; for to be
carnally minded is death." Therefore, I ad-

vise and entreat you all in general, to hear
Chi'ist Jesus, who is sent to us as a witness

of the truth from heaven; for thus says he,

"Verily I sa3' unto you. Except ye be con-

verted and become as little children, ye shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven."' At
another place, "Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born again, he can-

not see the kingdom of God." Again, " Veri-

ly, verily, I say unto thee. Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God."'

Faithful reader, take heed; these words
are not invented or instituted of man, nor
are they the resolution of any council ; but

'

they are the infallible, precious words, which
the Son of God, Christ Jesus, brought to us
from the mouth of his Father, and declared :

unto pious Nicodemus, the scribe, with a
double affirmation. That word is powerful I

and clear, and has not only reference to Nic-

odemus, but to all the children of Adam,
who have come to the years of maturity,

j

But alas, it is so obscured by the offensive, ',

leavenous mire of human commands, stat-

utes and glossaries, that scarcely one or
i

two is found in a thousand, who have the ;

true sense and imderstanding of the heaven-

ly birth, much less have they the active nat-
j

ure, power, properties and fruits of it. Yea,
]

they have brought it so far, through their

philosophy, wisdom and self-chosen holi-

1

ness, that the eternal Wisdom of God, Christ

Jesus, eternally blessed, is banished as a t

poor, senseless fool, out of the house of his

honor, which is his church, with his Holy
,

Ghost, word, bajotism, Supper, divine wor-

ship, separation and unblamable example;
and the man of sin, the son of perdition, is

placed in his stead, with his abominable
!

doctrine, idolatrous infant baptism and sup-

]

per, with his imclean purifications andprom-
I ises, with his churches, convents, priests,

;
monks, masses, matins, vespers, holy wa-

:
ter, images, pilgrimages, purgatory, vigils,

! confessions, absoh^tions, &c. ; all of which in

j

short, are nothing but the doctrines and
commands of men, raised up contrary to

the Scriptures, an accursed idolatry and
abomination, an open denial of the Lord's

death and offering, a despising of the New
Testament, or of the covenant which was
sealed by the innocent blood of the Lamb,
a destroying and desolation of the saving

! ordinances of Christ, of doctrine, baptism,

I

Supper, life and separation, abundantly
testified in the Scriptures, which ordinance

:
he taught in this world with incontrovertible

clearness and power according to the com-
mand of his Father, and left it to his chil-

! dren in his word, and none other can be
\
established eternally that will stand before

him.

I

In short, writers and the learned have cor-

: rupted every thing so much through their

\
councils, decrees and statutes, with all the

j

tyranny and violence of the great, that there

I

is scarcely an article entire, of all that Christ

and his holy apostles taught. All the afore-

mentioned abominations, together with the

: ungodly, carnal life of the whole world, I

,
call on as witnesses, nevertheless they would
be called the holy christian church; and he
that admonishes them in sincere, pure love,

with the Spirit and word of the Lord, must
be an accursed anabaptist and heretic. I

tell you again, They want to be the chris-

tian church, and it is evident from all their

actions, that they are not christians; but

carnal, proud, avaricious, lascivious, lewd,

drunken, idolatrous, blind heathens; and
what is worse, some of them are unmercifnl

,

murderous, ferocious, revengeful and blood-

thirsty fiends ; many of their works are done
according to the will of the devil. We may
with propriety complain of this matter; for

the righteous judgment is come upon them,

that tliey are unconvertible and that little of

a salutary kind remains with them.

O ! how miserably is the fair vineyard de-

solated, andhow lamentablj^ are its branches

withered, its walls are broken down, the de-

stroying foxes have destroyed the grapes,

the clouds are dry and give no rain; there
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is neither pruner nor knife at hand; and if

there is one he must be devoui'ed by the

dragon, or slain by the apocalyptical wom-
an, drunk with blood. O merciful, gracious

Father, how long will this great misery en-

dure? Our rulers are like voracious lions

and bears. Our fathers are our betrayers.

Our leaders, our deceivers. And those who
feign to be our pastors, are thieves and mui'-

derers of our souls. Well may we sigh and
lament from the inmost of oui- hearts; for

our house is left unto us desolate. For that

whichwasheretoforethechurch andkingdom
of Christ, is now, alas ! the churcli and king-

dom of anti-christ, and for no other reason

than because they ungratefully rejected the

word of grace, and will not have the riding-

Lord Jesus Christ, to rule over them with

the righteous sceptre of his holy word and
Spirit; nevertheless, this poor, blind people
hope to obtain the grace and promises of

God through their infant baptism, masses,

confession and the like superstitious cere-

monies and idolatries, which they call the

true, divine service, and use it as a remedy
for their sins. Ah! no, most beloved, no;

for, says Solomon, "The hope of the ungod-
ly is like dust, that is blown away with the

wind." I have said it once, and repeat it,

and that from the mouth of the Lord, who
can neither lie nor deceive, "Except ye be
converted, and become as little children, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."

And " Except a man be born again, he can-

not see the kingdom of God," Matt. 18: 3;

John 3 : 3.

My beloved reader, take heed to the word
of the Lord, and once learn to know the

true God. I warn you faithfully to take

heed ; he will not save you, nor pardon your
sins, nor show you his mercy and grace,

except according to his word, namely, If

you repent, if you believe, if you are born
of him, if you do what he has commanded,
and walk even as he walked. For if he
could save unjustified, carnal man, without
regeneration, faith and repentance, he did
not teach us the truth; but he is the truth,

and there is no lie in him. Therefore, I tell

you again, that you cannot be reconciled

with all your masses, matins, vespers, cere-

monies, sacraments, councils, statutes and
commands tinder the whole heavens, togeth-

22

er with all the popes and their adherents
from the beginning; for I warn you, they
are abominations and not reconciliations.

Christ says, "In vain do they honor me," be-

cause they teach commandments of men.
But if you, by any means, wish to be saved,
your earthly, carnal, ungodly life, must be
reformed; for the Scriptures teach nothing
but tiTie repentance and reformation, and
present to us admonitions, threatenings,

reprovings, miracles, examples, ceremonies
and sacraments; and if you do not repent,

there is nothing in lieaven or on earth that
can save you; for without true repentance,
we are comforted in vain. The xirojjhet says,

"O my people, they which lead thee cause
thee to err, and destroy the way of thy
paths," Isa. 3: 12. AYe must be born from
above, must be changed and renewed in our
hearts, transplanted from the unrighteous
and evil nature of Adam, into the true and
good nature of Christ, or we can never be
saved by any means, whether human or di-

vine. Wlierever true repentance and the

new creature are not (I speak of adults),

man must be eternally lost; this is incon-

trovertibly clear. Upon this every one may
confidently rely, who does not wish to de-

ceive his soul.

That regeneration of which we %viite, from
which comes the penitent, pious life having
the jDromise, comes alone from the word of

the Lord, if it be rightly taught, and if

rightly understood and received in the heart

by faith tlu-ough the Holy Ghost. / The fii'st

birth of man, is out of the first, earthly

Adam, and therefore its nature is earthly

and Adamic, that is, carnal-minded, unbe-
lieving, disobedient and blind in divine

things, deaf and foolish, whose end, if not
renewed by the word, will be damnation
and eternal death. Would you, therefore,

have your inbred, evil nature reformed, and
be free from eternal death and damnation,
so that you may obtain, with ail true chris-

tians, what is promised them, you must be
born again. For the regenerated are in

grace, and have the promise, as you have
heard. They, therefore, lead a penitent and
new life, for they are renewed in Christ, and
have received a new heart and spirit. Be-
fore, they were earthly, carnally minded,
but now, heavenly, spiritually ; before, un-
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righteous, now righteous ; before, evil, now
good. And live no longer after the old, de-

praved nature of the first, earthly Adam,
but after the new, sincere natui-e of the new
and heavenly Adam, Christ Jesus; as Paul
says, "Nevertheless, I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me." Their poor, weak life

they renew daily, more and more, and that

after the image of him who created them;
their minds are after the mind of Christ,

they gladly walk as he walked ; crucify and
mortify their flesh with its evil lusts ; bury
their sin with baptism in the Lord's death,

and rise with him to a new life; circumcise

their hearts with the word of the Lord, and
are baptized with the Hol}^ Ghost in the

spotless, holy body of Clixist, as obedient

members and fellow-heirs of his church, ac-

cording to the true ordinance and word of

the Lord. They put on Christ and mani-
fest his Spirit, nature and power in all their

fruits; fear God with all the lieart, and seek,

in all their thoughts, words and works, noth-

ing but the praise of God and the salvation

of their beloved brethren. They know not
hatred and vengeance, for they love those

who hate them; do good to those who de-

spitefully use them, and pray for those who
persecute them; hate and resist avarice,

pride, rmchastity, jDomp, drunkenness, for-

nication, adultery, hatred, envy, backbit-

ing, lying, defi'auding, quarreling, blood-

shedding and idolatrj', all impure, carnal

works, and forsake the world with all its

lusts; meditate upon the law of the Lord by
day and by night; rejoice at the good, and
are grieved at the evil ; evil they do not re-

pay with evil, but with good; they seek not

self, nor their own good, but what is good
for their neighbors, both as to body and
soul; feed the hungry, and give drink to the

thirsty; entertain the needy, release prison-

ers, visit the sick, comfort the faint-hearted,

admonish the erring, and are ready after

their master's example, to give their lives

for their brethren. Again, their thoughts

are pure and chaste, their words are true

and seasoned with salt; with them yea is

yea, and nay is nay, and their works are

done in the fear of the Lord; their hearts

are heavenly and new; their minds, peace-

ful and joyful ; they seek righteousness
with all their powers. In short, they are

so assured in their faith through the Spirit

and word of God, that they will valiantly

overcome, by virtue of their faith, all blood-

thirsty, cruel tyrants, with all their tortui-es,

: punishment, exiling, plunder, stocks, stakes,

executioners, tormentors and counsel; and
out of a pure zeal, with an innocent, pure,

simple yea and nay are willing to die. The
glory of Christ, the sweetness of the word,
and the salvation of souls are dearer to

them than any thing under heaven.

i

Behold, worthy reader, all those who are

born of God with Christ, who thus conform
1 their weak life to the gospel, are thus con-

verted, and follow the example of Christ,

hear and believe his holy word, follow his

commands, which he, in plain words com-
manded us in the holy Scriptures, form the

J

holy, christian chui-ch which has the prom-

j

ise; the true children of God, brothers and
I sisters of Christ; for they are born with him
of one Father, and of the new Eve, the pure,

chaste bride. They are flesh of Christ's

flesh, and bone of his bone, the spiritual

house of Israel, the spiritual city, Jerusa-

j

lem, temple and Mount Zion, the spiritual

j

ark of the Lord, in Vvhich are hidden the

true bread of heaven, Christ Jesus and his

blessed word, the green, blossoming rod of

faith, and the spiritual tables of stone, with

! the commands of the Lord written thereon;
' they are the spiritual seed of Abraham, chil-

dren of the promise, confederates of the cov-

enant of God, and partakers of the heav-

1 enly blessings.

These regenerated have a spiritual king
over them, who rules them by the unbroken
sceptre of his mouth, namelj', with his Holy
Spirit and Word, he clothes them with the

garment of righteousness, of pure white

silk; he refreshes them with the living wa-

ter of his Holy Spirit, and feeds them with

the bread of life. His name is Christ Jesus.

They are the childi-en of peace, wlio have
beaten their swords into j)lough-shares, and
their spears into pruning hooks, and know
of no war; and give to Caesar the things

that are Caesar's, and to God the things

that are God's, Isa. 2: 4; Matt. 22: 21.

Their sword is the sword of the Spirit, which

they hold in a good conscience through the

Holy Ghost. Their marriage is that of one

I

man and one women, according to the ordi-
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nance of God. Their kingdom is the king-

'

dom of grace, here in liope, and after this

in eternal life, Eph. 6: 17; Matt. 19: 5; 25: 1.

Their citizenship is in heaven; and they

use the creatures below, such as eating,

drinking, clothing and dwelling with thanks-

giving, and that to the necessary wants of

their own lives, and to the free service of

;

their neighbor, according to the word of the
'

Lord, Isa. 58: 7. Their doctrine is the un-

adulterated word of God, testiiled through i

Moses and the prophets, through Christ and
the apostles, upon which they build their

faith, and save their souls ; and every thing

that is contrary thereto, they consider ac-

cursed. They use and administer their bap-
tism on the confession of their faith, accord-

ing to the command of the Lord, and the

doctrines and usages of the apostles, Mark
16 : 16.

The Lord's Supper they celebrate in re-

membrance of the favors and death of their
i

Lord, and in reminding one another of true

and brotherly love.

The ban extends to all the proud scorn-

:

ers, great and small, rich and poor, without

any respect to person, who heard and obeyed
the word for a season, but have fallen off

again, and in the house of the Lord, teach

or live offensively, till they again sincerely

repent.
|

They sigh and lament daily over their

poor, displeasing, evil flesh, over the mani-
fold errors and faults of their weak lives.

They war inwardly and outwardly without

ceasing. They seek and call the Most High

;

light and struggle against the devil, world
and flesh during their lives, press on to-

1

wards the prize of the high calling that they

may obtain it. And they prove by their

actions that they believe tlie word of the

Lord; that they know and have Christ in

power; that they are born of God and have
him as their Father.

Behold, worthy reader, as I said before,

so I say again. These are the christians

who have the promise, and are assured by
the Spirit of God, to whom are given and
bestowed Christ Jesus, with all his merits,

righteousness, intercessions, word, cross,

suffering, flesh, blood, deatii, resurrection,

kingdom, and all his possessions, and this

all without merit; given out of pure grace

from God. But what kind of doctrine, faith,

life, regeneration, baptism, supper, ban and
divine service, sectarian churches have, of
whatever name; and what kind of reward
is promised them in the Scriptures, I wiU
let the reasonable, meditate upon, with the
aid of the Spirit and word of the Lord.
Here I would call on all the high and

mighty lords, princes and rulers, all under
the canopy of heaven, also on all the popes,
cardinals, bishops, the wise and learned,
who from the beginning perverted and dark-
ened the Scriptures, to show us one single
word in the whole Bible, I say in the Bible
(for we do not regard human fables and
lies), that an unbelieving, refractory, carnal
man, without true repentance and regenera-
tion, ever teas or ever toill be saved, simply
because he boasts of faith and the death of
Christ, or heard the masses and service of
the priests, as the whole world does; if so,

they shall have gained the point. But this
never has been from the beginning, and
never will be to the end of time; if such vile

men cordd be saved without repentance and
regeneration, by hearing masses, and con-
fessing, as they, poor children, without the
warrant of the Scripture, hope, then we
might of a truth say, that the aforemen-
tioned means were stronger (though they
are idolatrous), than the word of the Lord;
for the word knows no mass, but says, "Ex-
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish,"
Luke 13: 3. Then would also Moses and
the prophets, Christ and his apostles, have
been false witnesses, and have miserably
deceived us poor sheep, because they direct-

ed us upon such a narrow path.
Ah no! friends, no! Beware, I tell you,

God will not deceive you. For he says
through the prophet Malachi 3: 6, "I am
the Lord, I change not." All that he has
testified to us in his holy word through his
prophets, through Christ and his apostles,

is his eternal, immutable will; on this we
may all rely if we wish not to deceive our
souls. In short, all is in vain to counsel
and advise. True repentance and the birth

from above, must take place; we must be-
lieve Christ and his word, and we must
abide by his Spirit, ordinance and example
willingly, or eternal misery must be otir

portion. This is incontrovertible.
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Therefore, I admonish and entreat you,

as those whom my soul loves, repent! re-

pent ! ! delay not; "The axe is laid unto the

root of the trees ; therefore, every tree which
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down,
and cast into the tire," Matt. 3: 10. Watch
over your poor eouls, that have ^een bought
with a precious price, and be no longer com-

forted with open lies, nor be fed upon chaff;

for behold, I tell you, there is nothing under
heaven that can, or will stand before God,
but the new creature, "and faith which
works by love," "and the keeping of the

commandments."
My faithful reader, do not only believe

me, but believe the word, to which, by the

grace of God, I directed you with my small

talents; for as true as the Lord liveth, all

who teach othenvise than we have shown
from the word of the Lord, whosoever they

be, are prophets who deceive you, who place

pillows under your arms, and cushions un-

. der your heads; who whitewash the wall

with delusions, and speak peace to the

wicked, but not out of the mouth of the

Lord. For as certain as it is that the peni-

tent and regenerated are the true christians,

who have obtained God's truth, the true

light, pardon of their sins, and the sui-e

promise of eternal life, so certain also it is,

that the sensual and impenitent are false

christians, and have serpentine lies, dark-

ness, propensity for sin, and the certain

promise of eternal death. That this is the

truth, vnll be found so in eternity before

Almighty God; of this his word is to me a
true witness ; and I am confidently assured

of it througli his grace.

Now, perhaps, some may answer : Om-
belief is, that Christ is the Son of God, that

his word is truth, and that he purchased us

with his death and blood, and that we were

regenerated in baptism, and received the

Holy Ghost, therefore, we are the true

church and congregation of Christ.

We reply: If your faith is as you say,

why do you not do the things which he has
commanded j^ou in his word? His command
is, Refokm. Be ye cox\T5iiTED. Keep Tira

coMMAND^rENTS. Nov/ it is evident that you
are becoming worse daily ; that vnru/M-
eousness is your father, and wickedness^ your
mother, and the express command of the

[

Lord is foolishness and derision to you.
Since you will not do as he commands, or
would have you do, but act as you choose,

it proves sufQciently that you do not believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, although
you say so. Nor do you believe that his

word is truth; for faith and its fruits are

inseparable, this you will all have to con-

fess by the gi-ace of God. O, you poor,
blind men! be silent and blush, let Christ

Jesus Avith his Spirit and word be your
teacher and example, youi- way and your
mirror. Do you think it will do only to ac-

knowledge Chi'ist according to the flesh? Or
if you but say that you believe on him and
are baptized; that you are christians, and
that you are purchased with the blood and
death of-Christ? Ah no! I have told you
often, and tell you again, you must be born
of God; in your life you must be so convert-

ed and changed that you become new creat-

ures in Clu'ist, that Christ be in you, and
you in Christ, or you can never be chris-

tians, for, "If any man be in Christ he is a
new creature," 2 Cor. 5 : 17.

If you believe rightly in Christ, as you
boast, then manifest it by your lives that

you believe; for "The just shall live by
faith," as the Scriptiu-es say. That this is

all true has been fully testified and shown
by the works of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abra-
ham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Joshua,
Caleb, Samuel, David, Matthias, Zaccheus,

Magdalene,,Paul, and all the pious children

of God, who were from the beginning and
to this day. But how you conduct your-
selves in your faith, and how you are mind-
ed, may be plainly seen hj your excessive

lies, fraud, avarice, lioafding, cursing, swear-

ing, pride and wantonness; for jowc hearts

burn in unrighteousness ; you fear neither

God nor his word; nevertheless, you boast
that you believe on Christ, have his word,
and that you are chi-istians, &c. I repeat

it ; Reform, or hold your peace and be
ashamed.

Further, you imagine that you were re-

generated in yoTir baptism and received the

Holy Ghost. Faithful reader, remember,
that if it even had been so unto you as you
say, you will have to acknowledge that

your regeneration then took place without

hearing the word, wdthout the faith and
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"knowledge of Christ, and without all knowl-
edge and understanding; and besides, that

the aforementioned birth and the received

Spirit are altogether without operation, wis-

dom, power and frxiit; yea, arevain and dead
in you. That you live neither after the

Spirit nor in the power of the new birth, is

evident from your gross avarice, drunken-

ness, pride, and idolati'ous, carnal lives

;

of which all those baptized among you are

my witnesses. Yea, my friends, if you were
born of God in your baptism, and had re-

ceived the Holy Ghost, as your comforters

persxiade and assure you, then it could not

be otherwise than that the new, spiritual

life and its fruits would also be manifest,

as it was the case with the saints from the

beginning, and is yet; for it is clear, that

the regenerated do not presumptuously live

in sin, but through faith, in true repentance,

by baptism, are buried into the death of

Christ, and also arise with him to a new
life, and those who have the Spirit of the

Lord, bring forth also the fruits of the Spir-

it. That you do not bury your sins, but
serve them in full power, and also bring not
forth the fruits of the Spirit, is daily testi-

fied by your vain, carnal and abominable
lives. My friends, out of true love I warn,
admonish and entreat you, to awaken and
observe what the word of the Lord teaches;

for the Spirit of the Lord will not dwell in a
wicked soul, nor in a body subjected to sin.

In the second place, I say. If you are

rightly baptized according to the word of

the Lord, as you imagine, then you have
put on Christ, and live no longer after

Adam's inbred, evil nature, but after the

regenerated, good nature of Christ. But
since this is not the case with you, and you
are yet altogether carnal and earthly, as is

evident from all your fruits, therefore it is

clear that jow are not regenerated, baptized

christians, but impenitent, carnal pagans,
for your vrorks are chiefly done after a
heathen will, as we may see and hear. Once
more, I say, awaken and hear what the

word of the Lord says, "If Christ be in you,

the body is dead because of sin; but the

Spirit is life because of righteousness,"

Rom. 8: 10.

In the third place, I tell you, if you are

rightly baptized according to the word of

the Lord, then you are members and joint
heirs of the body of Christ, and have the
evidence of a good conscience before God.
Inasmuch as a body is never divided in it-

self, nor hates its members, or does them
harm, but one member serves and assists

another; and since it is evident, and is in-

deed found to be so with you, that you un-
mercifully persecute, murder and extermin-
ate the chosen members of Christ, who are
of your own ilesh and blood, whom he pur-
chased by his death, regenerated by his
word, endued with his Spirit, and has
chosen as his own peculiar people; and be-

sides a regenerated, new and good con-

science, seek no help nor comfort of human
institutions, but solely adhere with a pure
faith to the grace, righteousness, prayer,
merits, death and blood of the Lord; and
you depend upon, and comfort yoiu-selves

with, the masses, confession, absolution,
holy water, bread, wine, oil and vigils of

the priests and monks; so the works them-
selves testify that you are not serviceable

members of the beforementioned body, but
are much more destroyers and defilers; that

you have not a firm, joyful, peaceable and
good conscience, but a wavering, damning,
restless and evil conscience before God. For
we see that all these above-named supersti-

tions and false worship, which all regener-

ated, pious and good consciences esteem as
mere abominations, are your chief support
and comfort, because you neither have Christ

nor know him. My friends, beware, you
are miserably deceived by your comforters.

The spirit of prophesy says, "And unto the

angel of the church in Smyrna write; These
things, saith the first and the last, which
was dead and is alive; I know the blas-

phemy of them which say they are Jews,
and are not ; but are the synagogue of sa-

tan," Rev. 2: 8, 9. Well may it be said at

the present time to all the great and spe-

cious sects ; I know the great defamations,

and see the wicked lives of those v/ho say
they are regenerated, baptized chidstians,

and are not, but are satan's synagogue; for

I see not how they could do worse.

But if we com^e to the nilers and potent-

ates, there we find nothing but haughtiness
and pride, splendor, dancing,whoring, pleas-
ure riding, sporting, stabbing, killing, war-
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ring, destroying cities and countries, and
living according to tlie lusts of the liesli.

If we come to the subordinate officers, and
judges, there we find insatiable avarice,

treachery and roguery , cunning devices to de-

fraud the helpless and God-fearing (the good
and pious I do not mean); they seek gifts

and presents; the right of tlie righteous they

perv'ert, and willingly accept of gifts to shed

innocent blood; they persecute the truth;

they reject what is riglit and good; the fear

of God is not before their eyes.

If we come to the divines whether preach-

ers, priests or monks, there we find such an

idle, lazy, wanton and carnal life, such a

corrupted, anti-christian doctrine and un-

derstanding of the Scriptures ; such hatred,

envy, defaming, betraying, lying and up-

roar against all the pious, that I would be

ashamed to mention it before the virtuous

and honest. The common people run, as a

frantic heifer, as the prophet laments, Hos.

4. They lie, cheat, cui'se and swear by the

wounds and sacraments of the Lord, by his

judgment, hand, power, suffering, death and
blood. I am ashamed that I have to think

of these scandalous abominations. They
gamble, drink and quarrel. In short, nei-

ther their superfluous, wicked lives, nor

their great folly can be prevented; yet it

must be said, that the mentioned lords,

judges, learned and common people, are

the truly regenerated churcli and baptized

congregation of Christ. May the merciful

Lord gi-aciously preserve all his chosen

children from such a regeneration, baptism

and church, in all eternity.

I testify to you the tnitli in Christ Jesus,

take heed, if you will; Jesus Christ did not

endure from the beginning such openly im-

penitent, carnal sinners in his holy city,

kingdom and chiu-ch, and he will never en-

dure them, this you may believe.

O Almighty God and Lord, how misera-

bly thy holy and paternal will, and thy

adorably great name are derided, and how
little is thy saving, precious word esteemed;

j^ea, what an abominable, idolatrous, car-

nal, revengeful and blood-thirsty devil is

made of thy beloved Son; for they cover all

their abominations, sins and disgraces with

his blessed, holy name, word, death and
blood.

Be ashamed, O you heedless, perverted

men, be ashamed, I say, before God and
his angels that you are so rebellious and
refractory ; that you live so rudely, and
yet dare say that you are the rightly regen-

erated congregation and baptized church of

Christ. Oft have I told you, and tell you
again, that all who are born of God, rightly

baptized with the Spirit, fire and water, as

the Scriptures teach, are of a heavenly and
divine mind; their sins they bury, lead a
penitent, pious, A^irtuous life according to

the word of the Lord. They show the nat-

ure and power of Christ which dwells in

them by word and work ; they bring forth

the fruits of the Spirit, and subdue the

works of the flesh; they are useful mem-
bers of the body of Christ, and labor ac-

cording to the gift received. In short, they
are fruitful branches of the true vine, and
their fruits abide to eternal life, John 15.

But since it is manifest in you, that you
show the reverse in all your fruits, and we
do see in your whole lives, that it is but
world and flesh with you, therefore, it is

clear, that your boasting of the new birth,

spirit, baptism, congregation and chm-ch is

not the truth; but vanity, lies and false-

hood.

The holy Scriptures and our common be-

lief, teach us that the holy, christian church

is an assembly of the righteous, and a con-

gregation of saints; and he that can see but
partially into the Scriptures, must confess

that your church and assembly are a church

and assembly of theum-ighteous, lascivioiis,

impenitent, sensual and sodomites; yea, of

the blood-thirsty wolves, lions, bears, basa-

lisks, serpents, and fierj^, flying dragons.

Ah, friends, lift yoiu" heads, and open
your eyes! ye beAvitched! look over the

whole world, what life they lead who have
received the same baptism vdth you; who
practice the same sacraments and worship,

who indulge in the same boasting of the

death and blood of the Lord, and say that

they are the church and people of Chiist.

For ii is clearer than mid-day, that many
of you are so insane, so influenced by the

spirit of the devil, that jou hate, emy, bite

and devour one another ; so that you wholly

destroy principalities, cities, castles and cit-

adels with your accursed fightings and up-
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roar; human blood you shed like water; de-

prive the poor citizen and peasant (those of

your own faith) of body and possessions

by burning, robbing, plundering, catching,

imposition, torturing, nay even those who
have never harmed you, or given you a rash
word. In truth, I know not, how the infer-

nal Behemoth could be more devilish and
cruel than you or your members, who im-

agine that they are the church of Christ.

God preserve us! You disgrace families,

you persecute the pious and god-fearing;

you encourage open brothels, tippling

houses, boxing schools, gaming boards,
and the like disgraces, idolatrous hoiises

and images, with all false service and the

like, without measure and bounds. I will

not touch upon your intolerable, blasphe-

mous cursing and swearing, lying, defraud-

ing, drunkenness, whoring, pomp, splendor,

&c. What more shall I say, I will forbear;

for it strikes me that none can be found un-

der the broad canopy of heaven, who can
minutely relate the gross abominations,
wicked acts, abuses and scandals of your
fellow-believers in infant baptism; a right-

eous person must be astounded at those

great sins. O dear Lord, strengthen us I

Yea, whosoever does not rightly understand
that jon are not born from above, but are

baptized contrary to all Scripture, and that

all your boasting of the forgiveness of sins,

of the mercy, grace, merits, flesh, blood,

cross, death, chui-ch, kingdom and eternal

promise of God is vain, and without the

Scriptures, and must be, we may say, an ir-

rational man.
Ah, readers! How little j^ou think upon

the word of the Lord, which is so highly rec-

ommended to you ; and how little you re-

gard your poor souls, which are bought
with such a precious price, and are eternal-

ly to live with God in heaven, or to be dy-

ing forever with the devil in hell. Think
you, my friends, that the Lord is a dreamer,
or his word a fable? Ah, no ! not a letter will

fall to the ground of all that he spoke. It is

high time that you would reflect that God's
promise of grace is not given to the unre-

generated and impenitent, but to the regen-

erated and penitent. Let every one take
warning and trust no longer in lies, believ-

ing that he is baptized and regenerated, nor

! trust to long standing usages, nor upon pa-
! pistic decretals, nor imperial mandates, nor
! upon the wisdom and glossaries of the
' learned, nor upon the good opinion of any
man, council, institution or wisdom. God

' says through the prophet, "My counsel shall

j

stand, and I will do all my pleasure." The
;

word of God is eternal. Neither princes, nor

power, nor the commands of men with all

their imperial edicts are to constitute faith,

, neither can a soul be saved by them. Only
: the heavenly counsel we must hear and fol-

low, that which Jesus Christ, God's first and
only begotten Son himself brought from
heaven, and taught from the mouth of his

Father, and confirmed by signs and won-
ders, and finally sealed it with his crimson
blood. This counsel stands, and can never

be changed or prevailed against by the gates

of hell. By this counsel we are, in common,
taught that we nnist hear Christ, believe in

him, follow his footsteps, repent, be born
from above, become as little children, not

in understanding, but in malice, be of the

same mind with Christ, walk as he did, de-

ny ourselves, take up his cross and follow

him; and that if we love father, mother,

children or life more than him, we are not

worthy of him, nor are we his disciples.

Again, that adulterers, whoremongers, mur-
derers, drunkards, idolaters and the like

sinners shall not inherit the kingdom of

God. That we love not the world and the

things therein, nor conform to the world;

that we, thi'ough faith, are to die unto our
' evil flesh, and conquer the devil; that we

,

are to lead an upright, unblamable, pious

life through faith in all things, act accord-

ing to the will of the Lord. Again, that we
are to baptize upon faith and not without

I

it, celebrate the Lord's Holy Supper in a
: sincerely, penitent communion, I mean so

far as man can judge. That we practice ex-

clusion or the ban according to the Script-

ures. That we are to fear, serve and love

the Lord with all the heart, and walk in his

commands, and that we are to assist, com-

fort and serve our neighbor as much as in

us is, and the like doctrine and instruction.

Behold, worthy reader, here you have in

part the immutable, eternal counsel of God,

[
which was sealed in the councils of his Maj-

i esty, and besides this, he recognizes no
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other. Blessed are tliey who receive this

with a firm faith, and conform thereto ac-

cording to their abilities, in all weakness;

that is, live according to the Spirit, word,

ordinance, command, prohibition and un-

blamable example of Christ. On the con-

trary, cursed are they who despise, reject,

curse, hate, defame, mock, persecute, de-

stroy, and cast it from them, and comfort

themselves with human power, institutions

and fables. For they deny the Lord who
bought them, and reject the gospel of peace;

believe not that Jesus Christ is their Mes-
siah, Savior, High Priest and Propliet. Ah I

how well for them if they had never been
born. May the Lord mercifull}^ gTant them
converted and renewed hearts, that they

j

may repent and be eternally saved, if it be
possible.

I

I will now close the matter and direct the :

well-meaning reader to the Scriptures ; since

the whole word, with few exceptions, is built

upon human doctrine, lies, invented fables,

perverted glossaries, vain idolatry and false

service, by which the people of tlie world
comfort themselves and boast of what they
neither have nor are; therefore have I brief-

ly, according to my few talents, in sincere,

faithful love, shown you in this epistle, who,
according to the unadulterated word, are

the truly regenerated and baptized chris-

tians that have the promise, or who are not
such ; so that all who trulyhunger and tliirst,

and who are zealous for God, may be
rightly satisfied with the truth unto eternal

salvation; and no longer follow deceit to

their eternal condemnation. Yea, that all

who stand before the eyes of the Lord, with

their poor, miserable souls, may be benefit-

ed, become whole and be saved. The Lord
strengthen you, believe God's infallible

word, reform yonv sinful lives, pray with

confidence and be obedient to the gospel of

Christ, that you may receive the eternal

promise to your eternal joy and salvation

with all the saints, which God the merciful

Father has promised to all his beloved chil-

dren tlu-ough Christ Jesus. Grace be with

all who seek Clu-ist and eternal life with all

the heart. Amen. If you will sufier Jesus

Christ, with his eternal Spirit and word to

be judge, then you will learn that the sure

Foundation of truth has been shown.

M EXHORTATION
TO TIIE

DISPERSED AND UNKNOWN CHILDREN OF GOD.

To all tlie cTiosen children of God, disj)ersed here and tlierc, to Hie sanctified in

Christ Jesus, unknown to me in the flesh, my heloved brethren arid felloio helievers in

the faith, to yon he tlie Tiingdom and portion of the grace and peace of Christ.

Sincerely beloved brethren and sisters in

Christ Jesus, I inform you with great joy,

that some praiseworthy brethren have writ-

ten and informed me that the merciful, faith-

ful Father has endued you with the lieavenly

gift of his divine knowledge, and enlighten-

ed you with his Holy Spirit, that your faith

works by love, your hope is lively, and your
union among each other, is christian-like,

that yom- peace is pleasant, and that the

church of the Lord is increased and ex-

tended daily in great power and glor}-,

through the grace of God. For which I

thank his paternal kindness with joyful
heart, and I pray his grace inasmuch as he
has called you to the fellowship of his be-

loved Son, and to the imperishable, eternal

kingdom of his glory through his holy gos-
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pel that he may now and henceforth pre-

serve you with the great power of his divine

arm, in your faith, love, doctrine, truth and
life, without any offence till the end. Faith-

ful is he who has called you, and he will

undoubtedly do it, if you only continue to

be ardent in prayer, and unwavering in

your undertaking, never become sleepy nor
slothful, nor at last return again, as did re-

fractory, disobedient Israel to the flesh pots

of Egypt. May the Lord eternally and gra-

ciously preserve lis. Since, then you are

called to such a high and glorious grace, as

related, and we undoubtedly know our
weak, vile flesh, and the sinful natiu-e which
we possess from Adam which makes oiu*

whole heart and life unclean, and besides

we learn from the Scriptures, that our op-

ponent, the devil, goes about like a roaring

lion, having rest neither day nor night, but
always seeking that he might devour us;

therefore I exhort you as my fellow-combat-

ants, against the evil flesh, and the tents of

death, that you may strictly watch inward-
ly and outwardly over yourselves, that you
circumcise, teach, purify and sanctify your
hearts with the Spii-it of God; exhort and
reprove one another; ciu-b j^our thoughts;

subdue and extinguish your impure evil

lusts, in the fear of the Lord; for blessed

are the pure in heart; walk worthy of the

Lord and his gospel to which you have
come. Whatever God has commanded, do
it without murmuring; act so that none may
truthfully complain of you; be sincere chil-

dren of God, unblamable in this crooked
and perverse generation, and shine as beau-
tiful, clear, torch-lights in the midst of a
dark night in this evil world.

Take the Lord Jesus Christ as an exam-
ple, and follow his footsteps ; walk as he
walked, for therefore did Moses and all the

prophets preach ; to that end did the Son of

God come down from heaven ; lie sent out the

holy apostles, and instituted baptism and
the Lord's Supper as the mouth of the Lord
commanded, that we may thereby be ad-

monished to awaken, to repent and lead an
unblamable, pious life in all righteousness.
" Be ye holy ; for I am holy," says the Lord

;

Peter says, "But ye are a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pecul-

iar people; that ye should show forth the
23

I praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvelous light," 1 Peter
1: 16; 2:9. You are guests called to the

table of the Lord, and have come to the
marriage of the Lamb

; ye are his chosen
friends and bride, therefore, hear his voice
willingly, and whatever is pleasing to him,
do cheerfuUy.Adornyoui-selves with the shin-
ing garment of white linen ; be faithful unto
death, and beware of all strange gods; ded-
icate yourselves wholly unto the Lord, that
he may be your Lord and bridegroom, and
teach, reprove, govern and lead you with
his Holy Spirit and word, and have his jjer-

fect work in you ; for you are in his grace,

and through his grace you are accepted of
him; espoused unto him, bought with his
precious blood, reconciled to the Father,
sanctified as priests and kings, and made
heirs of his eternal kingdom. Therefore it

is proper and right that we should be grate-

ful to such a kind Lord, for such gifts ; hear
him, lay his word to heart and do what is

well pleasing to him.
Beloved childi-en; fear not, but be com-

forted in the Lord; for he is such a faithful,

pious King, to whom you have sworn and
bowed your knees, that not the least of his

promises shall fail you; he will be our
shield and great reward, therefore, doubt
nor stagger not; for it is but a small thing
that we endure the heat of the sun, tribula-

tion, fear, sorrow, temptation, robbing, per-

secution, prison and death for a short time.

The messenger is now at the door, who shall

say to us, "Come ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for j'ou;"

thus will our mourning and temporary pain
be changed into ceaseless joy ; these tyrants,

with their bloody mandates, will come to an
end, and all our persecutors, avengers, exe-

cutioners and torturers will cease ; we will

follow the Lamb, adorned in white gar-

ments, with palms in our hands and crowns
upon our heads ; neither torment nor pain,

nor pangs of death will harm us; but we
will forever exalt, praise and thank, in in-

expressible joy and glory, the Lamb who
sits upon the throne.

Behold, my children, all the truly believ-

ing, pious hearts comfort themselves with
this approaching change, whereby they pos-
sess their souls with patience; well know-
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ing that great is their reward in heaven, and
that on the other hand, all the ungodly
shall have their portion in the eternal, un-

quenchable fire, under the intolerable, dread-

ful sentence of God, in the abyss of hell, if

they do not be converted and repent vrith

all their hearts. Woe! woe! to these vn-etch-

ed people, for it was an evil day in which
they were born !

!—My children be cheerful

in Christ, and despair not, for so long as

we desire God sincerely, seek, fear, love,

honor and serve him, and with an upright,

piu"e zeal walk in the truth, neitlier world,

flesh, tyranny, devil, sin, hell, nor death

shall hinder us; but the victory, which is

gained by a firm faith in the blood of Christ,

will, tlrrough the grace of God, be on our

side, and this through the Spirit of Christ

which abides in us. David says, "By my
God I have leaped over a wall," Ps. IS: 29.

Paul says, "I can do all things through

Christ, which strengtheneth me." Christ

says, "Be of good cheer I have overcome
the world;" and thus will they overcome,

who will abide in Christ, as we may not

only see in the prophets and apostles, but
also in many pious hearts at the present

day, in great power and clearness.

I have nothing particular any more to

write; therefore, beware that you walk wise-

ly and circumspectly; preserve your wed-
ding garment; have oil at all times in your
lamps, lest the Lord meet you in an undue
time, find you unprepared and in midity,

and close the door on yoti, or cast you into

outer darkness.

With unfeigned, true, brotherly love, and
out of a pure heart, love each other sincere-

ly, as those who are regenerated not of cor-

rupt biit of incorruptible seed, out of the

word of the living God, which will abide
forever; for love is of God and of a divine

nature, and does right before God and man,
is long-suffering, compassionate, peaceable,

and gives offence to none. In short, it is

unblamable and brings forth christian fruit;

it is the spiritual girdle of Aaron and his

sons; the girdle of perfection and the fair

bond of peace. O how completely happy
is he, who is girded with this bond, for he
is born of God, he is in God and God is in

him; yea, where this love is, there we find

the true, sincere and pious christian. There-

fore, take care of this bond, for if you lose

it. von vnM lose Christ Jesus and eternal

:
life!

Beware of false doctrine, of all discord,

;

strife and dissention, and without wavering,

i adhere to the Spirit, word and example of

Christ if you would not be deceived ; for

every spirit which is not satisfied with the

Spirit, word and example of Christ, and will

not conform thereto, in his weakness, he
is not of God, but is the spirit of anti-

christ, which would rob you again and all

the pious of the precious light of revealed

truth, which gi-aciously appeared to us, poor
children, in these abominable days, and
would again lead you on the crooked paths

of death, under the semblance of the Script-

ures.

My children in Christ, be you warned.
Out of true brotherly love, I wiite to you.
The merciful, gracious God grant that you
may read, hear, and understand it, with

such hearts, that it may bring much fruit

among you, and that your fruits may abide

in eternal life. Pray for your poor, un-

known brother, who loves you, in truth. He
that continues to be perfect to the end, shall

be saved. The saving power and fruits of

the crimson blood of Christ, be with you,

and with all my chosen brothers and sisters

to eternity. Amen.
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